GOOGLE SEARCHING – BASIC SEARCH

21 Tips to Better Search Results Part One on Google Youtube Atrix Marketing

www.youtube.com/watch?v=63WPeUCFp-Q

21 Tips to Better Search Results on Google Part Two Youtube Atrix Marketing

www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTGI6MWJy8w

Searching in Google : Terms and Reliable Sites Youtube Kate Lechtenberg

www.youtube.com/watch?v=lURtovzZrE

Google Search Introduction Part One Youtube MrWaynesclass

www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJWONcN05Zg

GOOGLE SEARCHING – ADVANCED SEARCH

Using Google’s Advanced Search Youtube ASD Tech Tips

www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsVPvohwNxU

Expert Google Searching Domain Limiters Part Two Youtube Univ. of Washington

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Odf81kzkYbm

Expert Google Searching Phrase Searching Use of And/Or Part One Youtube Univ. of Washington
Google Advanced Tutorial  sccclibrary

How to Use Google’s Advanced Search + Boolean Operators  Joyce Bell

One of best sites on google searching

TEXT BASED GOOGLE GUIDES

Google Guide

Google Guide Making Searching Even Easier

GOOGLE BOOKS TUTORIALS

Searching Google Books  Video based tutorial UT Arlington Libraries

General Google Books Tutorial

www.googleguide.com
Google Books Tutorial Youtube North Hills School District

www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DXq5YHjR2K Excellent presentation

Google Books Tutorial Youtube Front Range Community College Boulder county Campus

www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNTvhEo68uI Advanced search session with full view searching for books published before 1923. These books are in the public domain and can be scanned in their entirety.

Introduction to Google Books Part One Jamie McLeod

www.youtube.com/watch?v=4JwoUAZd15A

Introduction to Google Books Part Two Advanced Search Jamie McLeod www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOhQ_WSn960

Using Google Books Youtube Cindie Dawson

www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnHtvGdagYQ Tutorial on how to download books published before 1923

Using Google Books Basic Introduction Youtube Iscsnh library Lone Star College

www.youtube.com/watch?v=29iJZGSrCFY